Release notes

Code42 enterprise products

Release notes for the current version of Incydr, Code42 for Enterprise, CrashPlan for Enterprise, and Code42 Instructor are linked below.


Cloud

- Code42 cloud (https://support.code42.com/Release_Notes/Code42_cloud_release_notes)
- Code42 app
  - Incydr Professional and Enterprise (https://support.code42.com/Release_Notes/Incydr_Professional_and_Enterprise_agent_release_notes)
  - Incydr Basic and Advanced, CrashPlan Cloud, and other plans (https://support.code42.com/Release_Notes/Code42_app_version_8.7_release_notes)

On-premises

- Code42 server version 8.2.6 (https://support.code42.com/Release_Notes/On-premises_release_notes_8.2)
- Code42 app version 8.2.1 (https://support.code42.com/Release_Notes/On-premises_release_notes_8.2#Code42_app)

Code42 Instructor

- Code42 Instructor release notes (https://support.code42.com/Release_Notes/Code42_Instructor_release_notes)

Additional release announcements

You can also learn about recent releases using the additional resources below.

Customer toolkit

If you're looking for a high-level overview of what's new, see the feature release highlights in the customer toolkit for your product:

- Incydr Advanced toolkit (https://www.code42.com/toolkit-incydr-advanced/)
• Incydr Basic toolkit (https://www.code42.com/toolkit-incydr-basic/)
• CrashPlan Cloud toolkit (https://www.code42.com/toolkit-crashplan-cloud/)
• CrashPlan Hybrid toolkit (https://www.code42.com/toolkit-crashplan-hybrid-on-premises/)
• CrashPlan On-Premises toolkit (https://www.code42.com/toolkit-crashplan-hybrid-on-premises/)

Incydr toolkits also include a "Code42 in 2" video summary to walk you through the last month's product updates.

Code42 community

We post notifications in the Code42 community (https://success.code42.com/home) for releases that may require action by a Code42 administrator. This includes Code42 app releases for cloud deployments and version updates for on-premises deployments.

To receive email notifications when new announcements are posted, join the community (https://success.code42.com/hc/en-us/articles/1500001975862) and follow cloud announcements (https://success.code42.com/hc/en-us/sections/1500000256221) or hybrid and on-premises announcements (https://success.code42.com/hc/en-us/sections/1500000273342).

Previous versions

View release notes for previous versions (https://support.code42.com/Release_Notes/Previous_Version_Release_Notes).